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About This Content

Discover the truth behind the legend of the Maya apocalypse! To reclaim an ancient treasure, Lara Croft must defy the
treacherous storms of an all-new challenge tomb, all while fighting Trinity. The Pillar offers new customization options, with
the Sinchi Chiqa Battle Dress, the Oathtaker’s bow, and the Thousands Eyes skill, which allows Lara to use Survival Instincts

when moving through tree canopies or concealment walls.

Included in the Croft Edition and Season Pass, also available separately.
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Publisher:
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Release Date: 18 Dec, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 64 bit

Processor: i3-3220 INTEL or AMD Equivalent

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GTX 660/GTX 1050 or AMD Radeon HD 7770

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 40 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Korean,Polish,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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The Pillar was a bit of an interesting one out of the DLC\u2019s so far seemed pretty brief compared to most of the others but
the tomb was OK and the side quest was very brief but the outfit is awesome.

+New tomb
+New outfit
+New bow
+New side quest
+Cool thunder\/wind orientated tomb
+Don\u2019t have to get gold on score\/time attack

-Side quest seemed really brief to me and didn\u2019t have much content to it
-Story spoiler  You do this whole quest, go through this whole tomb, kill bunch of guys for a sacred shiels just to end up trashing
it??? Wtf
-There\u2019s this certain jump in the tomb where you swing over and god damn I died maybe 10 times tryna make it for ffs
-Story spoiler  So this DLC is suppose to take place before the main story ends right? Since Roarke appears it made me go
WTF?? Since he dies at the end of the game so since they constantly keep talking about taking down the bad guy and the
rebellion I\u2019d assume it takes place before\u2026
-Also Roarke just randomly appears and then never is seen again in the DLC? What was the point?

Overall this whole DLC can be finished in 30 mins to an hour and quite honestly isn\u2019t worth $5
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